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FEDERAL GO\M,RNMENT POLICIES IN
RESPECT OF AGRICULTURAL FINANCE
were embodied in

PART

successive

1

INTRODUCTION

national development plans for the

FEDE RAL GOYERNIVIENT'S

When Nigeria attained political
independence in 1960, agriculture
was the dominant sector of the
economy. lt constituted over 65 per

periods 1970 to 1974, 1975 to 1980

AGRICULTURAL FINANCING

cent of the country's

Gross
Domestic Product (GDP) and
provided the bulk of the foreign

exchange earnings through the
export of "cash crops". The sector
catered adequately for nearly all the
food requirements and raw materials

for industry in the country. Major
export crops included cocoa,
groundnuts, cotton, palm

oil and

rubber.

This situation, however, changed
drastically at the beginning of the
1970s. Agricultural output started to
decline rapidly at a time which not
only coincided with the end of the
Nigerian Civil War but also with the

period of oil boom and severe
drought ot 1972-73 (see Table 1).
The overall agricultural situation
deteriorated creating a wide gap
between the supply and demand for

food. Revenue from agricultural
export dwindled and government
was faced with mounting food
import bills (see Table 2) At the
same time, industries increasingly
resorted to imports of agricultural
raw materials thus putting a lot .of
stress on foreign exchange.

ln order to tackle some of these

major problems facing

the
agricultural sector, the government
put in place certain policies aM
programmes with a view to solving
them. Some of the policy thrusts

and 1981 to 1985.
allocations were made

Budgetary

POLICIES

to support

the stated policy

exchange

earnings, through non-oil exports,
and adequate supply of agricultural

The government has relied on
several types of policy measures

ra)i/ materials to the industrial
sector. Within the context of the
Structural Adjustment Programme
(SAP), the government produced an

"Agricultural Policy for Nigerh"
which contained a comprehensive

package of policy instruments which
are to be pursued vigorously for the

attainment of the afore-mentioned
objectives. ln 1990, a three-year
Rolling Plan was launched for the
entir"e economy while a perspective
plan was subsequently prepared.
Both documents devote section to
the importance of and approaches

to

agricultural development

in

Nigeria.

GODWILL UKPONG
which have become a major source

of

agricultural financing.

These

include:

The objective of this paper is to
identify some of the major policies
pursued by government to increase
agricultural output, with particular
reference to agricultural finance and
assess their effectiveness in ternrs of
expectations and set targets.

For ease of presentation, the
paper is divided into three parts.
Part 1 reviews past and current
government policies on agricultural
financing. Part 11 examines some

specific measures taken and
assesses their degree of
effectiveness. Part 111 provides a
Summary and Concluding remarks.

USMAN MALGWI
(i) the establishment of institutional
and

credit granting organs
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extension of credits to preferred
sectors at concessionary rates of
interest.

(ii) budgetary allocations and other
liscalmeasures,

of

funds to the NACB.
ln order to induce commercial and
merchant banks to further improve
their compliance with the guidelines
on credit allocation to agriculture,

(iii) encouragement
saving's
mobilization.
(iv) provision of incentives to induce

the Federal Government (FG) in

foreign investments

Guarantee Scheme (ACGS) Fund in

in

agriculture

and

(v) subsidies/payment in kind.
Each of these policy measures is
discussed below.

lnstitutional Credit

and

Concessionary interest Rate

Since the attainment of
lndependence, institutional credit
has been an lmportant source of
agricultural finance. Government's

credit- granting agencies,

commercial and merchant banks
constitute the main avenues of

institutional credit. CI the
government agencies, the Central

Bank of Nigerla(CBN) Is a very
significant source of agricultural
finance. Gulded by exlsting laws and

regulatlons, the CBN contrlbutes
funds to the coffers of lnsthutions
that flnance agrlculture. From 1968
to 1986, lt flnanced the marketing
operations of the now abollshed
Commodhy boards, whh lending to
the boards averaglng about N100
million a year. The CBN has made
substanthl contrlbutlons to the
establishment and operations of the

Nigerian Agricultural

and
Cooperative Bank (NACB) with a
sum of N60 million provkJed in 1979
alone.

Under the 1979/80 credit
guidelines to commerclal and
merchant banks, the CBN is
authorized to collect from these
banks amounts by which they fal to

meet . their cr€df targets to
agrlctrlture and to channel part cf

cooperation with the CBN,
established the Agricultural credit

1977. The ACGS was designed to
protect the banks against some of
the risks inherent in agricultural
lending and to guarantee a refund of
75 pq cent of defaulted loans net of
the amount recovered by banks
from defaulting farmers. The CBN
contributed N4O million of the lnithl
capital fund of N100 million for the
scheme.

With the abolition

of

the

Commodity Boards, the financing of
non-oil exports was to be enhanced

through

the

Refinancing and

Rediscounting facility introduced by
the CBN in April 1987. Under the
Facility, the CBN provkled the banks
with N713.5 million to support the
financing of exports. Similarly, the
Foreign lnput Facility, an export
financing arrangement introduced in

May 1989, was

to give exporters

access to foreign exchange requlred
to produce for export. The fundlng is
based on the African Development
bank's (ACB) Export Stimulation
Loan of $245 million. With effect
from January 1st 1991, the Nigerh

Export Credit Guarantee and
insurance Corporation, established

by

Decree

15 in April,

1988,

commenced the provision of credit
and risk bearing facilities to malor
exporters of agro- allied products
and manufactures.
The role of the CBN ln agricultural
flnance goes beyond mere provision
of funds. the Bank also performs

advisory ard sup€rvisory functions
related to agricultural finance. lt
partlclpates in pdicy making of the

NACB and stipulates

guidelines

to

1991

credlt

commerchl and
merchant banks in respect of the
proportion of their total credlt to be
extended to the agrhdtural soctor.
Thus, apart from the contrlbutlon d

capital

to

agricultural

lendlng
lnstitutions, the CBN also exerclses
some lnfluence on the level and type
of loans for agricultural production.

As indicated abore,

anoth€r

important source cf lnstltutlona!
credlt is the NACB, estaUished by
the FGN ln 1973 whh authorlsed and
pay up capltal of N2 mlllion to servo
the credit and lnvestment need of
the Nlgerhn agrlculture. NACB has
adopted two methods
credlt

of

allocation: direct lending to
indivklual farmers and the
on-lending programme where It
lends wholesale to established
institutions such as State
Government and Cooperatfue
Societies for on{ending to
small-scale farmers. Untll th€
lntroductlon of SAP ln 1986, such
loans were subsHlsed ln terms of
attractlng lower lnteregt than what
commercial and rnarchant banke
were charglng other bonorers ln
the economy.

As at the erd d 198S1, NACB's
outstandlng loans and advances to
the agrlcultural sector amounted to
N476.0 mllllon. ln 19S done, the
bank granted loans tOrllhg Na9.9
mlllion. Producers of food crops
recelved the bulk ol tho loans ('13.3
per cen$. lndivldual borrowers,
numbering 29, 514 accounted for
35.7per cent d the loans, state
governments received 14.7 per cent,

statutory corporations wore
allocated 13.8 por cent, other
companies took 6.1 per cent s,hll€
the balance, n.7 por cont wcflt to
other beneflchries. other lens and
advanceo by the NACB to the seclor
are shown on TaUe 5.
L
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facilities which the agricultural
sector stand to benefit from are the

the interest rate policy ln voke was
particulady designed to benefit the

commercial and merchant banks to
farmers through the catalytic role of

National Economic Reconstruction

agricultural sector.

Fund (NERFUND) and the small and

the ACGS. The maximum

Medium-Scale Enterprise

credits were extended to the sector
at very low interest rates. These
rates typically range from 3 to 6 per
cent up to the early 1980s whereas

As previously aluded to, institutional

credit is also provided

by

loans

which can be guaranteed under the

scheme ate

N100,000

to

(SME)/Scheme. With

Loan

the

an

introduction of SAP in 1986 and the

individual farmer and N1.0 million to

accompanying depreciation of
Naira, lending rates rose sharply.

a co-operative society or corporate
body. The scheme covers the

many small-scale enterprises
it more difficult

production of all crops, fish farming,

therefore, found

animal husbandary, crop storage,
farm machinery hiring services and

finance their working capital and
new investment. The Federal
Government set up NERFUND
effective gth January, 1990 to
provide medium to long-term loans
(5 - 10 years) to SMEs, which are
wholly Nigerian owned, at relatively
concessionary rate of interest.
Through NERFUND, it is also
expected that SMEs would have
easier access to foreign exchange

integrated

agricultural

projects,incorporating production
and processing, provided the
primary output produced requires
not less than 50 per cent of the raw
materials required by the agro-allied

industry. The number of loans
granted under the scheme has
increased from 341 valued at |11 1.3
million in 1978 to a cumulative

91,542 valued at 666.9 million in
December, 1989. About 86.0 per
cent of lending in 1989, in terms of
numbe1 went to food production,
with grains taking 60.7 and livestock

receiving 2.9 per cent. Further
details of loans and advancss to
agriculture under ACGS are shown
on Table 4a and 4b.

As a supplement to the ACGS, the

FGN established the

nigerian

Agricultural lnsurance Company
(NAIC) in 1984 to protect farmers
against losses owing to natural
hazards. The company was to

ensure quick compensation,
sufficient to keep the farrners in

to provide necessary
to
foster
repayment of
back-up
loans taken for farming. The
business and

Company took off under the egis of
NICON, provirJing insurance cover
on pilot basis for selected staples

and livestock at

substantially subsirJized
government.

premium

by

the

Other government-support credit

African Development Bank
projected a $280 million. As of 9th
August, 1990 about 61 projects, in

16 states, were approved with
totalling
disbursements
to 13 of these
projects. A separate SME loan
Scheme involves a sum of $270
$7,553,549.00 made

the

government with the World Bank to
complement other sources of
funding for SMEs. The onJending is

carried out by eligible participating

of lending attracted

interest rates ranging from 7

to

11

per cent.

to

than in the foreign exchange market
(FEM). The sources of capital for
NERFUND include Nl00 million by
the Government and counterpart
funding by the World Bank and the

million negotiatd by

other types

lnstitutional

Lending

to agriculture has also

been done through a policy of
stipulating credit guidellnes to the
commercial and merchant banks.
for example, commerclal banks'
credit to the sector averaged 15.3
per cent of their total loans and

advances in 1989 compared whh
minimum target of 15 per cent by
Monetary Authorities for the year. ln
value terms, this involved loans and
advances of about N367.2 million in
that year. the same target, (15 per
cent) was retained for 1990 and

from January to June, lendlng
average 15.8 per cent and
amounting

to

N663.6 mllllon was

made. The merchant

banks

allocated 14.3 per cent of total loans
and advances in 1989 to agrlcudture,

compared wlth th€ 10 per cent
prescribed mlnlmum. The loans ln
that year amounted to N210 mtllon.
ln the flrst sk months ol 1990, thelr
allocations to the soctof averaged
14.8 p€r cent and amounted to
1143,4 million. other loans and

advances

by

commerclal

and
merchant banks are shown on TaUe

6.

banks (PBs).

the Federal Government also
pursues a policy of funding
agricultural extension, research and

development through' grants to
Universities of Agriculture and other
institutions. A sum of ).150,000 was
given to the Universities of
agriculture in 19g0 for that purpose.
ln addition,from the 1960s to 1986,

Budgetory Allocatlons and other
Flscalme:sures
Direct govemmem rpendlng on
agrlcufture amourilod
Nl52.0

in

to

196?69 to 1966/67,
1801.4 million tn lgtOltt to 1974lTS
and 111,201.5 mllllon ln t97S[6 to

million

1978n9

whh the

fedenl
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Government accounting for 51 2 per
cent of total spending during the

period (Ojo, 1981)

Federal

Government's capital expenditure
increased in absolute terms from
N5.6 million in 1970 to a peak of

n476.3 million in 1980 before
decelerating to N60.3 million in 1986
when the economy deteriorated
significantly. it exceeded N200
million for each of the subsequent

years with the exception of 1989 and

1990 during which N173.2

N117.1 million

was

and

allocated,
respectively (See Table 3 ). A sum of

N 267,119 million, ear-marked as
capital expenditure budget. Other
fiscal policies designed to ease the
burden of agricultural production
include abolition

of cattle tEx

(Jangali), cancellation of the two-tier
system of produce tax and removal

of import duties on tractors

other farm machinery

and
and

equipment.
Encouragement SaVing's Mobilization

The government has continued to
take many policy measures aimed at

mobilization financial resources in
the rural areas and improving the
channeling of credit to agricultural
and other rural productive activities.

For

example, under the rural
banking programme launched in
'1977, the CBN, acting on behalf of
the FG, drew up a pian which
directed commercial banks to
establish a total of 195 new
branches in rural areas. This plan
was successfully imptemented. As at
31st December, 1989, the number of
rural bank branches opened since

the inception of the. plan stood at
756. Loans to rulal borrowers
amounted to N3,706.2 million or
64.9 per cent of total rural deposits
at the end of 1989, compared with
the statutory prescribed proportion
of 45 per cent. Since January 1990,

this proportion was raised to 50 per
cent of deposits mobilised in the
rural areas The loans went largely

to farmers and rural

based

agro-allied industries. The People's

and

Community Banks

being
established are to further strengthen
these savings' mobilization and rural
credit extension policies of the
government.
Provision o[ Incentives to Induce
Foreign Invostments in Agriculture

ln order to encourage

private
foreign investment in agriculture, the
Nigerian Enterprise Promotion
Decree made it possible for foreign
partners to enjoy 60 per cent
ownersnip of integrated agricultural
production and processing
enterprises in addition to a five-year
tax holiday. The Government also
introduced investment and capital
allowances in respect of capital
expenditures on plant and
equipment. ln spite of these
measures, public foreign investment
in agriculture such as loans, grants

T991

subsidies can be exteMed include

bush clearing, machine hiring and
pest and disease control. With

respect

of

livestock,

slaughter

houses, abattoirs and

meat

processing and storage facilities are
among items for which some forms

subsidy exist. ln the fishery
sub-sector, pond construction,

of

landing letties, outboard engines,
net hooks, .boats and fishermen

training services could be
subsidised by government. For
forestry, power saws,

logging

equipments and polythene bags
anract government's subsidy. The
usual problem with our subsidy
programmes is how to effectively
channel them to the targeted group
and for purposes for which they
were designed.

Having reviewed some policies
and instruments of Government with
respect to agricultural financing, the
next section attempts to assess their
effectiveness.
PART

II

and technical assistance, has been
more impoftant than private foreign
investment. The government uses its
influence with foreign governments
to attract these forms of assistance.

GOVERNM ENTS AGRICULIURAL

Subsidies/Payments rn Kind

An approach to assessing the
of policy is to relate
actual achievements or results to

Finally the Government also
attempts to reduce the financial cost
of agricultural production tc farmers
through the provision of subsidies.
Government policy on subsidies is
to use them selectively and to direct
them to farm inputs, equipments,

services,

etc. lnputs

typically
include
covered by subsidies
seeds

and seedlings, fertilizer, pesticides
and herbicides. Others consist of
storage facilities, dams, borehole
construction, sprays and farm
machinery. Farm services to which

EFFECTIVENESS OF

FINANCING FOLICIES

effectiveness

policy targets and stated objectives.
ln the Nigerian situation, the stated

objectives of some agricultural
policy measures are generally
vague. For example, successive

agricultural programmes sought to
achieve food self-sufficiency. What
is our definition of self- sufficiency
which we are seeking to attain? ls it
in terms of a specified minimum
calorific food intake of each Nigerian
or the total tonnes ol food to be
produced each year given the size
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to

which undermine the effectiveness
of key policy measures pursued are

have responded and shown
improved performance. From 1975
to t986, both sub-sectors recorded
impressive growth rates. The two
sub-sectors have benefitted most
from several of the agricultural credit
schemes, absorbing roughly onethird of loans granted by NACB.
Similarly, up to r985 lending under
ACGS favoured livestock (mainly
poultry) which received as much as
51.0 per cent of total loans. Most
encouraging in recent years is the
shift in lending under the scheme
from livestock in favour of food

also indicated.

production.

of the population? There is also a
problem of incomplete data on
agricultural activities nation-wide.

These

short-

comings
notwithstanding, an attempt is made
to relate the level of financing to lhe
trend of agricultural production, the
number of farmers benefittings from
a particular government scheme,
the viability of the programmes

funded and

to the

volume of

resources committed and/or
disbursed. Some major factors

Effect on the Volume of Agricultural
Output
The ultimate objective of any

public policy on agriculture is to
increase the volume of total
production and make food available

reasonable prices. The
agricultural credit policy of

at

government and its direct spending
on the-sector and aimed at making
farmers more efficient producers in
order nqt only to improve their own
welfare but also that of society as a
whole. From a macro-economic
point of view, the impact of credit on

agricultural production and growth
has been mixed. As the review in
part I and Tables 4b and 5 have

shown, credit to the agricultural
sector by the NACB, commercial
and merchant banks (through the
instrumentality of ACGS' and Credit
Guidelines) has been increasing
since the late 1970s. Other financial
resources have been directed to the

sector through NERFUND,

SME

Scheme, budgetary allocations and
concessionary interest rates. To the
extent that availability of credit and

other

supplementary

financial
measures can be said to have aided
agricultural production, the livestock
and fishery sub-sectors can be said

The foregoing examples of credit
allocation to some sub-sectors may

convey the impression that

resources hardly went to the other
subsectors. On the contrary, other

institutional programmes covering
the entire sector, were witnessed
Curing the three development- plan
periods. For example, the National

Accelerated

Food

Production

Programme (NAFPP), launched in
1973, was tailored specifically to
increase the production of the main
food crops: rice, maize, guinea corn

millet, wheat, cassava and yams.
The pilot projects of the Agricultural
Developnient Proiects (ADPs) were
started in Funtua, Gusau and
Gombe in 1975 by the Federal
Government in conjunction with the
World Bank. Since then, they have

spread

nation-wide

and

concentrated on the provision of
physical farm inputs, extension and
training in the use of highly proven
methods of farming. Eleven River

Basin

Development Authorities

(RBDAs) were launched in 1973 with

the mandate to harness the water
resources of the country, provide
infrastructure such as roads and
electricity and distribute various
farm inputs. Operation Feed the
Nation (OFN) of 1976 aimed at food

self-sufficiency.

The

Revolution, introducd

to

in

1991

Green
1980

combine the
above-mentioned features of NAFPP
and ADPs.
While agricultural credit was
increasing
multiplicity of
government financed programmes
attempted

and

witnessed since

the

1970s,

aggregate agricultural productlon
stagnated and eventually recorded a
negative growth rate of 1.1 per cent
annually in the period 1981 - 86. Thls
deterioration in the performance of
the agricultural sector was also
reflected
declinlng
contribution of the sector to the

in the

Gross Domestic Product (GDP)
between 1976 aM 1986. The share
of agriculture in GDP decllned from
an average of 30.6 per cent in the
period 1971 - 75 to 22.4 per cent
between 1976 and 1980. From 1981
85, agriculture constituted 25.0 per
eent of GDP and only recovered to

per csnt in the wake of SAP
policies such as abolition of

210.1

Commodity Boards, deregulation of

and

producer prlces
trade
liberalisation (See TaUe 1).
Several factors have contributed
to the non- commensurate rssponse

of aggregate agricultural productlon
to the various resources commined.
ln the area of suppty of credlt,
farmers complain that loans are
often disbursed late (sometimes
after the planting season) with
actual disbursement falling far short
of loan approvals. Banks, on the
other hand maintain that credits are
curtailed or delayed because of
rising incidence of defaults. High

default rates, originally more
pronounced among large-scale
borrowers, are not only associated

with natural hazards beyond

the

control of the farmer but also with
poor farm management, bad record
keeping, diversion of loans to

51
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activities other than farming and
deliberate refusal to repay. lmproper

appraisal

and monitoring

of

agricultural projects by the lending
institutions also contribute to the
default and ultimate ineffectiveness
of the facility in contributing to

As the number of loans granted
has increased over the years, the
number of farmers receiving credit
has also increased. For example, in
1978, 341 loans were granted under

by 1989 the number of
loans granted stood at 34,518.
ACGS but

agricultural growth. Lending
wholesale for on-lending denies a

Although one to
one
correspondence may not be

financial institution the opportunity
of dealing directly with its protective
clients as to enable it appraise and
supervise effectively projects using
its funds. The effectiveness of ACGS
and NACB has been undermined by
some or all of these factors. As
regards NERFUND and the SME,

assumed, the rise in the number of

inadequate banking

staff

experienced in long-term project
financing and the issue of who

should bear credit risks

have

delayed or minimized the potential
benefit of the Fund to the economy.
With the exception of the ADPs, the

ACGS loans

to the

agricultural
proxy
for the
sector could serve as a

number of farmers who have
benefitted from the scheme.
Available data on actual loan
distribution by state confirm that, on
the average, the number of farmers
receiving loans has tended to

increase, albeit with

some

fluctuations in some years. For
example, 284 [armers in Anambra
state received ACGS' loans in July
against 191 farmers in July 1989.

1991

Viability of Programmes and Projects
Funded
Viability of the agricultural financial
programmes, as used here, refers to
the ability or potential of a particular
credit scheme to generate sufficient

resources internally as be
self-supporting and to expand its
lending capability. Similarly, the
projects funded should be able to
pay for themselves over time and to
achieve other financial, economic
and social objectives that informsd
their establishment. GMen our

definitipn, most of the existing
agricultural financial programmes
and schemes are yet to be viable.
The bulk of the funds 'going to

finance the activities and operations
of the ACGS and NACB, for

instance,

still comes from

the

government either in the form of
loans or grants. The same goes for
NAIC, NEXIM, and SME/Scheme. lt

effectively monitored to achieve the

The corresponding figures were 509
and 202 for Bendel state; 315 and 65
for lmo; 171 and 128 lor Kaduna;
137 and 31 for katsina; 92 and 58 for
Ogun and 1,102 and 940 for Sokoto
state. ln the case of NERFUND, 39
out of 61 (63.9 per cent) projects

desired objectives. The policy of

financed as at the end of August

government,

concessionary interest rate, pursued
until 1986, did not save the sector
from more than iwo decades of
output stagnation and decline.
ln addition to the above factors,

1990 belonging

knowledge

agro-based ind ustries.

emanated from OFN and the Green
Revolution are new history. Efforts
are currently being made to salvage

other

Government

agricultural
programmes (NAFPP, RBDAs, OFN,
Green Revolution) were too massive
in scope and ambitious in intent as
to be efficiently implemented and

domestic

food production

and

supply situation became precarious

in 1972 - 73

owing

to

drought. From 1976 -

severe
1980

deterioration of the sector was not

caused by lack of funds, but
occurred as result of neglect
following the oil boom. A modest
recovery in staple lood production
averaging 5.1 per cent per annum
between 1981-1985 was largely
attributed to favourable weather.

to farmers or
entrepreneurs involved in
It is noteworthy that various credit

allocative facilities (ACGS,
NEBFUND, Credit Guidelines,
etc.)are making it possible for an
increasing number

farmers to

have benelitted but for some of the

problems facing the credit-delivery
system previously mentioned. Sine
small-holder farmers acount for the

bulk of agricultural

production,
greater availability of credit to them

should benefit the sector
long-run.

The Number of Farmers Benefitting

of

benefit from loans agricultural
production. More farmers could

in

the

has been indicated that

the

problems of default and operational
bottlenecks have combined to
undermine the effectiveness of these
schemes. As regards programmes
directly funded and operated by

lt is common
that projects wtlich

projects based on the RBDAs
through privatisation and
commercialisation. Among pre-SAP

programmes, only the ADPs are
effective in terms of provision of
practical extension services, supply

of inputs such as fertilizers,
improved seeds, agricultural
chemicals and actual production of
staples. Although data to document

the various activities attributed to
the ADPs are not immedhtely
available, the projects are seen to
be alive aM well in all parts ol the

country. Recent'

government
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programrnes whose operations are
actively complementing agricultural
development efforts include DIFRRI
and the National Directorate of
Employment (NDE). The former has
provUed potable water for

house-hold use and irrigation,
opened roads in rural areas to
enhance evacuation and marketing

of

agrlcultural products and
supplied electrlcfty in non- urban
centres to support agro-allied
processing and production. The
latter is attempting to contribute to
the reduction of unemployment by

loans

extending srnall

to

unemployed gradu,ates to go into
business and farming, and thereby,
boost agricultural output.

Over the years, financial resources

flowing into the agricultural sector

has been increasing.

Government's allocation of

The

capital

expenditure on agriculture has risen
from N5.6 million in 1970 to "N267.1

million" in 1991. Loans to farmers

under ACGS increased from

in

purposes

for which they were

intended.
PART

III

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
Summara

This paper attempted to review

some of the major

1978 to

thousand in 1989. While
commercial banks' loans to the
sector rose from N462.2 million in
1980 to N3,470.5 million in 1989,
merchant banks' credits increased
from N20.1 million to N815.1 million
in the respective periods. However,
as could be seem from Table 5,
N129,300

disbursements have typically lagged

behind loan commitments. ln the
same veln, growth in agricultural
output has lagged behind financial
and other inputs into the sector. ln
looking at the desired impact of
credit on the agricultural sector,
crucial factors to consder include
the amount actually disbursed and
the time-liness with which that is
done and not merely the lotal loans
and advances outstanding to the

Federal

Government's policies with respect
to agricultural finance aM to
examine the effectiveness or such
policies. lt is noted that Government
has pursued a number of policies
each of which has become an

important source

\,/slrrms of Resources Committed

N11,284.4 thousand

sector. lt is also important for loan
beneficiaries to use them for the

of

agricultural

finance. These include the provision
and direction of institutional credit to
agriculture, budgetary allocations to
the sector, direct establishment of

agricultural programmes

and

project, encouragement of savings'
mobilization, provision of financial

incentives to induce foreign
investment and resource transfers
as subsidies or payments in kind. ln

assessing the degree of
effectiveness of these policies in
achieving stated objectives, the
criteria used included their impact

1991

also noted that most of

the
institutions and schemes provHing
credit to agriculture are faced with
various difficuhies whlch luve
combined to impair thelr operatlonal
efficiency. lmproper flannlng and
implementation of agrlcdtural
projects, delays ln loan approral

and disbursement, defaults,
lop-sided allocatlon cf credlt to

"preferred" actlvltles are some of
the factors which have llmlted the
scope and spread of flnance to the

agricultural ssctor. lt
common knowledge that

is also
although
credit guidelines have encouraged
commercial and merchant banks to

to agriculture, most smallholder farmers can hardly meet

lend

banks' conditions for

credit

extension.

The financial policies

and

programmes of the Government for
agriculture have had mixed results.
ln spite of increased resource flow
to the sector in the pre-SAP era,
total agricultural production

stagnated and sventually declined.
With the exception of cocoa, the
exports of the traditional agricultural
commodities (palm oil and kernel,

groundnut, groundnut, cotton,
rubber) dried up with adverse

aggregate agricultural
production as well as on the

consequences for foreign exchange
earnings, producer prices and rural

performance of key sub-sectors, the

some of the policy

on

number of farmers b€ne1;11;nn tro,
these policy measures, viability of

key government

agricultural
programmes and the amoqnt of
resources committed and/or
disbursed.

It is observed that funding for
agricultural development has
increased substantially over the
years and that the institutions
responsible for the provision of
finance to the sector have
responded to a large e>rtent. lt is

employment.

ln

general, however,
measures

(especially SAP-|nduced reforms)
have assisted in arresting declines in

agricultural production and in
restoring moderate growth. Such
policies include the funding of
DFFRI to provide, among other
things, boreholds to support
irrigation, the introduction of specilic
production schemes for staples, for

example, Accelerated

Wheat

Production Programme and the
abolition of the Commodity Boards
to foster market determination of
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producer prices.

The number of farmers benefitting
from loans and credits is not as high
as would be expected given the size
of Nigeria's rural population. ln the

area of subsidized inputs, field
reports indicate that subsirJized
fertilizers reaeh farmers at more than
twice the recommended subsirjized
rate with an indivkJual farmer often

succeeding in buying a 50kg bag or

two regardless of farm size. With
respect to the viability of funded
programmes, only the ADPs are
largely on course with others, OFN,

Green Revolution, RBDAs, either
being extinct or operating with

deficits without the anticipated
benefits to the agrioultural sector.
Finally, atthough financhl resources

to the sector

rural conditions and needs. ln lhis
the introduction of the
Peoples and Community Banks is a
welcomed development. ln addition,
agricultural projects to be funded
should be stringently appraised to
ensure viabilhy and to reduce the

regard,

incidence of defaults. Similarly,
instead of direct investments in
programmes such as the Rlver
Basins and OFN, the government
should put funds ear-marked for
such programmes in schemes
known to be effective in lending to
individual or group of farmers.
Fertilizers and other subskJized
inputs should be distributed at the

village level, through local
governments to minimize undue
involvement of and diversion by

erratic

middlemen at the state level. Other
pre-requisites for a strong

disbursements have tended to work
project
implementation and achievement of

agricultural performance include
improved land-use arrangement,
technology, infrastructure and

oblectives.

manpower development.

Conclusion

ln addition, certain fundamental
problems which plague the sector

committed

substantial, delayed

and

are

against timely

The above discussion makes
clear that finance is only one of
several pre-requisites for the

attainment of

agricultural
development. First
the
machinery for channeling finance

of all,

and credit to the sector should be
fine{uned and their operational
efficiency enhanced

to

ensure that

whatever resources are available
reach the intended recipients. For

example, government should
intensify the monitoring of credit
facilities, such as the ACGS and
NACB, to direct the bulk of their
loans to srnall-holder farmers who
constitute the back-bone of the
Nigerhn agriculture. The relevant
flnancial institutions shorld deslgn
their lendlng programmos to suke

should receive adequate attention.
These consist of: the menace of
drought, erosion, pests and post
harvest crop losses owing to
inadequate storage facilities. ln

to

contain the problems
associated with droughts, the less
expensive small- scale irrigation
which relies on hand pumps and
with the potential for greater
territorial coverage should be
resorted to instead of one based on

order

hugh dams at specific locations. To
reduce crop losses, smaller but less

costly on-farm storage facllities
which arc suitable under our
climatic conditions should reflace
gigantic brJt centrally located sllos

which are under

utillzod.
1991 Budget has

Fortunately, the
tacHed the issued of high cct d
credit by pegging lending rate at

21.0 W cent. The lssue of eilflclent
financing and the other proUems

faclng agriculture shorld

be

addressed ln a coordlnated manner
if the Argeted real anntral growth of
5.0 per cent for the soctor ls to be
achieved ln the years ahead.
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TABLE

1

AYERAGEANNUAL GR.O\ilTHAGRICTJLTURE GDPAI{D ITS SHARE IN
TOTAL GDP IN NIGERH 1Y'1 . 1989

YEAR

977-t975
976-L9N

AVERAGE ANNUAL
TOTAL GDP (I{Million)

AGRIC GDPAS
OFTOTAL

AGRIC. GDP
(N'Million) 7o

24,ffi.6

7,479.9

30.6

29,897.4

6,697.7

22.4

1-1985

?5,8t9.t

6,705.9

25.0

1989

81,307.5

32,575.0

q.L

Source:- Computed from various issues of the Central Bank of Nigeria's Annual Reports.

TABI,D2
VALTJE OF AGRIC. EXPORTS

YEAR

AGRIC. E)OOR.TS

TOTAL EXPORTS

(N'MILLION)
(1) AS

A

VoOF
-1975

2fr.8

3,145.3

1980

ffi.7

9,093.9

4.5

n6.6

9,335.1

3.0

1,45,2.9

32,111.3

4.6

1989

8.3

sourcc: computed from central Bank of Nigeria Annual Reports (various issues).
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TABLE3
FEDERAL GOYERNMENT CAPITAL EXPENDITURE ON AGRICT]LTURE AS A PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL FEDERAL
BUDGET (1970 - 19tt) (N'MILLIOI9

Source: Central Bank of Nigeria, Lagos.
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TABLE 4a
NUMBER AND AMOUNT OF LOANS GUARANTEED BY ACGS (197E . 19tE)

NUMBER OF LOANS

YEAR

AMOUNT OF LOANS (X',000)

t978
r979

11,2y.4

1,105

33,596.7

1980

945

30,945.0

1981

1,2'75

35,&2.4

1982

1,0'16

31,763.9

L983

1,333

'x,N1.5

1984

1,642

24,654.9

1985

3,337

44,243.6

1986

5?n3

68,41'1.4

341

t987

16,209

t02,t52.5

1988

24,538

118,611.0

TOTAL

91,542

ffi,919.3

Source: ACGS, Annual Reports

TABLE 4b
NUMBER AND AMOUNT OF LOANS BY ACGS BY PURPOSE (197t - r9t9) (N000)
LTVESTOCK
No Amount
7987

r37

6,040.0

t979

339

21,42.8

1980

'2.63

21,M4.8

1981

t982

275

t47.5

MIXED FARMING
Amount

No.

FOOD CROPS
No. AmounI

CASH CROPS
No.

1,555.5

116

2,8tr,8.2

27

2,220.0

391

7,456.1

t2

2,761.3

412

5,176.3

t23

30

1,128.4

102

7,444.7

to1

658

5,7ff.4

22

35

97

OTHERS
No.

Amount

53

8n.7

251

1,749.2

%5.6

75

977.0

1,,032.7

181

889.1

850.5

69

3,523.8

737.6

2t,875.5

5

1983

'x2 23,ru.7

?n

1,998.6

1',X

9,202.6

50

3v.0

165

2,407.6

1984

54r 12,il2.5

5

227.5

803

4,7U.9

30

280.0

258

6,7m.L

1985

768

2,180.2

1,909

13,569.2

%

2M.t

ffi

tt,5%.4

1986

737

114,876.6
27,4r',9.1

18

20

2,353.6

4,2M

34,953.9

190

2,1L2.3

58

1,548.5

1987

1,108

33,974.2

t4

2,102.o

13,614

56,9M.6

1,027

l,l2g

7,t62.0

386

2,M7.7

1988

23,077.2

415

3,199.7

21,,4'26

77,979.9

1989

1,065

12,413.3

t9

227.7

100,240.8

TOT

232

620

77.1

20,0{.9

29,6gg

74,7U 325,259.9

\w

12,1fr.2

?53

2,294.6

34,518

129,m.3

3,8?5

L6,ffi.2

37,5M

Lfi,7x.4

6,190

51,17L.9

SOURCE: ACGS, ANNUALREPORTS
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TABLE

5

LOANS AND ADVANCES BY NIGERIAN AGRICULTURAL II!{D
COOPERATIVE BANK TO AGRICIJLTTJRE 1973 _ 1989
(

YEA

R

N'000

NUMBER OF PROJECTS

)

AMOUNT APPROVED

AMT.

DISBURSI]I)

-J2

3

1

3,752

197 4

4i

46,031

19?5

55

52,392

976

br

162,805

7

7

20,523

1978

38

45

,97I

44,588

197I

44

22,605

29,658

1980

bt)

44 ,7 96

28 , 816

1981

543

0s,893

71, t23

1982

618

61,609

83,356

1

983

7,552

10,247

22

1

984

729

32,036

24,026

r97

1

797

r

3 ,7

{ ,I rJ

t02 ,97

5

40,527
52

,452

,469

5

9,230

(cumulative )
(for 3 years)

986

9,536

( 943,530

I 987

28,153

r988

ll1 , 109

r19.895

431 ,000

198I

31,068

108, rt7

412,000

112,863

1,780,000

2,310,155

198

1

TOTA L

318,700
)

327,000
320,000

Source: Central Bank of Nigeria, Lagos
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TABLE

6

LOANS AND ADVANCBS TO AGRICULTUBB AND SiIALL-SCALB BNTBRPRISBS BY COUUBBCIAL AND MBRCEANT BANKS 1980
1980

1981

Commercial Banks

198 2

19E3

19 84

1985

1986

198?

10.0

4.0

5.8

2.9

Lt.7

35.2

L9.7

1

.,582.9

10,275.9

11,093.9

11,503.7

t2,r70.3

Agric

462 "2

590.6

?86.6

940 .4

1,052 .1

1,310.2

1

Small-Scale Enterprises

113 .4

185.0

206.7

351.3

705.7

972.2

1

35.2

19.7

10.0

4.0

5.8

.7

33.2

19.6

11 .9

24.5

39.

6.3

11.7

69.9

100.8

6.8

7.7

8.5

1.8

2.1

2.0

8.0

8.0
6.3

Total (l{Million)

Growth

in

Growth

in Agric

Growth

in

Shares

of Agric

Total

27

S.S.E.

Share of Small-Scale
Enterpriees

for Agric
Preecribed for S.S.E.
Prescribed

Merchant Bank
Total

Agric

5,349.

400.1

71.0

20.

1

Grorth in Total
Grorth in Agric
Shares of Preacribed Agric
5.0
SOURCE : CENTRAL BANK OF NIGERIA

19 89

8.5

11.0

I

t9,46r.2

,830.3

2,427

I

3,066 .7

,454.3

3,587.3

2.9

17

1989

1988

,531,

15 , 701 .5

-

21,119.0
3

,470.5

,090 .6

5,789 .5

11.7

11.0

8.5

7

32.6

26 .4

13.2

37.8

49.6

146.7

41

.9

13.

9.1

10.8

11.7

13.8

15

.7

16

3.2

6.1

8.9

9.3

20.5

262

27.4

8.0

8.0

L2.0

t2.0

15"0

15

tL.7

69.9

100.8

37.8

,485.5

1,686.0

54.5

?9.3

{9.6

L46.7

,771 .5

20.2

,802 .9

2

5

7

.4

.0

.9

13.?

4, 165.8

4,2E9.8

5,310.0

211.8

32? .7

576.5

815. r

41

,026.

8

28.6

40.

1

?8.0

44.2

97

.4

13.5

6.9

53.7

50.3

3.0

23.8

42.9

10.2

35.9

45.5

51.6

76 .2

54.7

75.9

4t.4

5.0

5.0

5.0

1

1

1
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